R esults of calculations on t he energy dissipa tion distribu tion for electron s from a p oint colli mated (g un) source ill an infini te air m edium are presen ted . Th e calculation ha s been m ade for a monoenerge tic source of 0.4 Mev electrons. The m ethod of moment s has bee n e mplo yed, fi tting t he two sp a ti al vari a bles separ ately.
Introduction
Calcula tions of the energy dissipa tion distributions tfor fast elec trons in infinite and homogeneous media have b een reported for the simples t source geometrie .3 , 4 The problem of electron penetration is consider ed to be the following : given a source of elec trons in a material, calculat e the energy deposited by the electrons in a small pherical volume as a function of its position in the m a terial. Spencer has' calculated the en ergy dissipa tion distributions for the plane perp endicular source and the point isotropic source,3,4 using the moment fittin g technique which has proved successful in treatin g X-ray penetration. 5 His calculations wer e made for a variety of materials and for a range of source energies from 25 kev to 10 M ev. Agreement with available exp erim en tal da ta has been good .
The pre ent work is concerned with a source geometry involving two spatial variables, namely that of the point collim ated (gun) source, and corresponds to the following exp erimen tal situation: A collima ted beam of mono energetic electrons originates a t a point in the medium. As the electrons move about, they dissipa te energy. The quantity we determine, J (r, a) , is basically the energy dissipated in a small volume at a distance r from the source point, a t an obliquity angle a with r espect to the initial line of fire, and at an azimuthal angle ¢ r elative to an arbitrary refer ence plane.
Calculation of the Moments
Following the notation of footnote (4 ), the electrons are assumed to be generated at energy E o, with r esidual range 1'0 and stopping power (-dEl 
D etermination of the function J (r ,a) is our obj ec tive. This is accomplished by fitting moments of the closely related function (2) F (r ,a) i proportion al to the en ergy dissipa ted p er unit volume in a narrow ring of the m aterial, whose symmetry axis is the initial line of fir e, at a position (1',a) . The moments Thus for t otal energy production by the source N Eo, the lowes t order coefficien t is
The F n .! may be r epresented as lineal' combination s of a se t of basic coefficien ts (t ,a ,x) obtained by solution of the difl'er ential equation (5), which by symmetry applies also to the case of isotropic detector and collimated source, we write
{I1o( t ,a' ,x)-I lo(t ,a ,x) }+ (ln~t) 8(x) 8(t -1) P lo(c os a ) .
n, 1 
. Construction of the Energy Dissipation Function
The fitting of the moments F n •l in r yields a set of functions
F I(r)= 27r f~IF(r,a) P I(cos a) d (cos a). (8)
The same asymptotic form for the trial function for F I(r) was used as for the plane perpendicular source calculation in footnotes 3 and 4. The function F z(r) is normalized to unity at the origin, this boundary condition being assured by choosing the trial function [-Azr/ (ro-r)] = 0 +2:. ~ {3~~2 ('I --{3r ) ' Y exp ro. 
FI (r)=(I -~) 'Yexp
The asymptotic constant A z is calculated from the two highest moments of Fn ,l, and the coefficients a i,{3i are computed by fitting moments according to the procedure of footnote (4). The parameter "I was set equal to zero for 0 ~l~3. The choice "1 = 1 gave a better fit for l = 4 . The results of the fitting in r are shown in figure 1 . The results for l= O correspond to the case of a point isotropic source and are in close agreement with the previous calculation by Spencer. 4 To obtain F(r,a) it is necessary to sum the Legendre series co of th e generaLing function for L egendre polynomials, it was pos ible to s um th e series. 6 The following form was used over an appreciable portion of the electron r ange:
F(r,a)=:B(l + 7f) F I(r )P1(cos a)
for n an integer. If in the generating function for L egendre polynomials
1= 0 the substitutions z= e-a and x= cos a are made, it is easy to show t hat .
' L . V. Spencer, priva te communica tion.
Energy dtssipatwn function versus angle wtth respect to initial beam direction for various radial penetrations, r / ro. J (r,a l is in units of sto pping power of 0.4 M ev electron s in air per sterradian per uni t range per electron .
This method was used for 1'< 0 .51'0 with n = 1. For larger values of r the series converges more rapidly , so that a simpler method of extrapolating to higher F/ valu es was used. A plot of log (Fd (l+ 1/2) tn] versus l was mftde. A value of m yielding a straigh t line for the la t three or four calculated F l was chosen by trial and error and the higher values obtained by extrapolat ing t his line. The ser ies was th en summed explicitly with only a moderate number of higher l terms required. From F(r,a) the desired en ergy dissipation fun ction J (r,a) was obtained according to eq (2). A plo t of the en ergy dissip ation fun ction versus a for differen t p enetrations r /1'0 is presented in figure 2 . A plot of J (r,a) vers us 1'/1'0 for differ en t angles a is given in fig ure 3 . A polar di agr am showing con tours of constant energy dissipation is given in figure 4 . 
